BROAD BEACH GEOLOGIC HAZARD ABATEMENT DISTRICT
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Sunday February 26, 2017; 9:00 a.m.
Private Residence: 31030 Broad Beach Road, Malibu, CA 90265
Regular Session
1) Call to Order
2) Roll Call
3) Adoption of Agenda
Closed Session
4) Conference With Legal Counsel; Pending Litigation
(Gov. Code § 54956.9(d)(1))
Conference with legal counsel: Discussion of County of Ventura and City of
Fillmore v. City of Moorpark and Broad Beach Geologic Hazard Abatement District,
Santa Barbara County Superior Court Case No. VENC100479937.
5) Conference With Legal Counsel; Anticipated Litigation
(Gov. Code § 54956.9(d)(4))
In the opinion of the Board of Directors on the advice of its legal counsel, a point has
been reached where, based on the existing facts and circumstances, the District is
deciding whether to initiate litigation.
Facts and Circumstances: Dispute over the gap in the revetment seaward of 30822
Broad Beach Road (Magidson) and responsibility for fees and costs associated with
filling the gap and related activities.
Resumption of Regular Session: approximately 9:30 a.m.
6) Approve Summary of Actions from January 22, 2017 Meeting
Staff Recommendation: Chair to conduct vote on approving Summary of Actions
from January 2017 meeting. If passed, Chair to sign Summary of Actions.
7)

Ceremonial/Presentations
None.

8)

Consent Calendar
None.

9)

Public Hearings
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None.
10) Old Business
a.

Permitting and Regulatory Process Status. (Project Counsel and Engineer)
Report to include project regulatory status update, including:
(i)
Lead Agency Update
(A) CCC (and Science Advisory Panel)
1. Budget update including sand, Habitat Monitoring Plan
costs (Project Counsel).
(B) Army Corps
(C) SLC
(ii)
Responsible & Consulting Agency update: RWQCB, NMFS, Cal.
DFW, CalTrans, etc.

b.

Permitting Outreach & Strategy Update. (Project Counsel) Report to
include status update on agency advocacy, stakeholder outreach, and
related matters.

c.

Project Manager Search Update. (Project Counsel) The Board will receive
update on the search for a new Project Manager .

11) New Business
None.
12) BBGHAD Officer Report
a.

Treasurer's Report (BBGHAD Treasurer)

13) BBGHAD Board Member Reports
14) Reconsideration of Resolution of Dispute Regarding Previous Assessment
Overpayments by West End BBGHAD Owners. (Project Counsel) Reconsider
resolution to resolve refunds owed to West End homeowners. Among other points,
Board to reconsider scope of requested release and binding successors to agreement and
receive input requested from Project Counsel on proposed agreement.
15) Public Comment - Non-Agenda Items
Communications from the public concerning matters that are not on the agenda but
for which the BBGHAD Board has subject matter jurisdiction. The BBGHAD Board
may not act on non-agendized matters except to refer the matters to staff or schedule
the matters for a future agenda.
16) Future Meeting
Next Meeting: March 19, 2017 (tentative)
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Location: TBD
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17) Adjournment
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Item 6
Summary of Actions

Summary of Actions
BROAD BEACH GEOLOGIC HAZARD ABATEMENT DISTRICT
REGULAR SESSION MEETING
Sunday, January 22, 2017; 9:00 a.m.
31030 Broad Beach Road, Malibu, CA 90265

1.

CALL TO ORDER
The Chair called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m.

2.

ROLL CALL
PRESENT: Chair Norton Karno, Vice Chair Marshall Grossman, and Board Member Bill

Curtis.
ABSENT: Board Members Jeff Marine and Shaul Kuba.
BBGHAD STAFF ALSO PRESENT: Project Engineer Russ Boudreau, Clerk/Treasurer
Heike Fuchs, and Project Counsel Ken Ehrlich.
3.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who reported that the Agenda was posted on
December 19, 2017 before 9:00 a.m. within the BBGHAD boundaries and concurrently posted
on the BBGHAD website. The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who moved to adopt the
Agenda as presented. Board Member Curtis seconded the Motion. The Chair called the question,
and the Motion passed 3-0.
Closed Session
At 9:09 a.m. the Chair announced, without objection, that the Board would move into
Closed Session.
Resumption of Regular Session
The Chair resumed Regular Session at approximately 9:55 a.m., and a report was given
on Closed Session items.
6.

APPROVE SUMMARY OF ACTIONS FROM DECEMBER 18, 2016 MEETING

The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who moved to approve Summary of Actions
from December 18, 2016 with minor edits on pages 2, 3, 6 & 10 as announced by Project
Counsel. Board Member Curtis seconded the Motion, and the Motion passed 3-0.
7.

Ceremonial/Presentations
None.
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8.

Consent Calendar
None.

9.

Public Hearings
None.

10.

Old Business
a.

Permitting and Regulatory Process Status.

(i)

Consideration of Input From January 11, 2017 Property Owner Workshop

The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who estimated that approximately 70 property
owners or representatives participated in the 1/11/17 property owner workshop, with
approximately forty (40) to fifty (50) homeowners present at the Elkins Kalt offices and
approximately twenty (20) homeowners announced on the phone. Project Counsel opined that it
was overall a productive meeting and the homeowners appeared appreciative of the information
received. Project Counsel informed the Board that staff received approximately 30 responses to
the informal non-binding ballots provided to the homeowners after the workshop and it appears
that they remain in favor of the Project at an approximate 3:1 ratio.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked if the CCC was aware of the
workshop. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that the Coastal Commission
staff was invited to the workshop but were unable to participate. The Chair opined that the CCC
should be made aware of the substantial voice of the community (approximately 25%) in favor a
revetment-only Project, and the Board anticipates a substantial increase in favor of the
revetment-only Project if the Project would be delayed for another year.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who suggested that the BBGHAD should
inform the CCC that, if the CCC wants the Project to succeed, the agency must negotiate based
on the current BBGHAD budget/assessment as the BBGHAD does not have the funding to cover
the current Project costs. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who informed the Board that
CCC senior staff firmly believes that a revetment-only Project would be far more expensive than
the Project due to mitigation-- and the current assessment would not even cover the expenditures
for a revetment-only project.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who suggested that additional Project
alternatives may be considered if the CCC staff retains their current position since the BBGHAD
may not be able to proceed with the Project. The Chair stated that the BBGHAD needs the CCC
staff to finalize their position on the Habitat Monitoring and Mitigation Plan (“Plan”) in adequate
time for the BBGHAD to authorize further expenditure for Spring 2017 (March-June)
monitoring. The Chair alerted the Board of the very short window the BBGHAD has to start the
Project in Fall 2017.
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The Chair added that the unofficial balloting received was less than 50% of the
homeowners.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who suggested that the BBGHAD should be
more direct with CCC staff regarding Project costs and appears open to alternatives. The Chair
recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who suggested that Project Counsel and Board Member
Marine must communicate this message to CCC staff at tomorrow’s meeting. The Vice Chair
further suggested informing the CCC that the BBGHAD used to have unanimity and that there is
an increasing movement in favor of aborting the Project. The Chair recognized Board Member
Curtis, who offered to attend the 1/23/17 meeting with CCC staff.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who questioned if, as an alternative, the
BBGHAD should reduce the size and scope of the Project. The Chair recognized the Project
Engineer, who responded that anything less than 300,000 cubic yards of sand would be tough to
maintain as a dry sand beach as the Project requires sand to cover the revetment and a 10' dry
sand beach to prevent the springing license from being triggered, and thinks it would not be
feasible to keep the revetment covered with only e.g., 150,000 cubic yards. The Chair recognized
Project Counsel, who added that the budgeting process has proven that every time the BBGHAD
mobilizes to bring sand to the beach is extraordinarily costly.
A discussion ensued regarding previous BBGHAD messaging to CCC staff regarding the
CDP Section 6 monitoring program and the SAP process since December 2015. The Chair
recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who stated his agreement with Board Member Curtis’ basic
position that the Project is sound, but cost is a critical issue and the BBGHAD is looking
aggressively for Project alternatives and cost reductions. The Vice Chair inquired about Jack
Ainsworth's participation in tomorrow’s meeting. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who
responded that Mr. Ainsworth was invited and encouraged to attend, but is not expected to
attend. The Vice Chair proceeded to call Mr. Ainsworth and left a personal message requesting
his attendance.
The Chair stated that he also concurs with Board Members Curtis on his business
strategies in general, but it may not apply for dealings with the CCC staff, the SAP, or the
approximately 15 (fifteen) agencies which typically attend SAP meetings. The Chair further
opined that more junior CCC staff may not support the Project and may seek to further delay the
Project. The Chair further stated that he provided Project Counsel with comments on the draft
cover letter to CCC staff regarding the latest version of the Plan, instructing Project Counsel to
stress the time constraints, explain the growing community sentiment of impatience, and specify
that the BBGHAD is not going forward with further expenditures unless the CCC staff finalizes
its Plan requirements.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked if the revised draft cover letter
could be circulated to the Board Members before its send to the CCC. The Chair responded that
he had already instructed Project Counsel to do so.
A discussion ensued regarding the 1/23/17 meeting location, participants, and the
BBGHAD's desired outcome of the meeting. The Chair then explained that CCC Staff has
submitted a very professional response to the BBGHAD's latest proposed Plan stating that the
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BBGHAD's latest proposal does not comply with CDP requirements. In response, the BBGHAD
intends to thoroughly respond to the CCC staff's position and opined that this will be an
important part of the meeting and should not be ignored and/or postponed. Project Counsel
suggested that Board Member Curtis should present to CCC staff the frustration of the
community and the eroding support of the Project if it would be delayed for another year.
The Chair recognized Boar Member Curtis, who voiced frustration that BBGHAD
consultants may benefit financially from either lengthening the permitting process or increased
monitoring tasks. The Chair responded that the Board instructed Project Engineer, at a past
Board Meeting, to obtain additional bids from competitors. The Chair recognized Project
Counsel, who added that BBGHAD staff is following the CDP's directives. The BBGHAD
received the CDP in October 2015, and it sets up the framework for the SAP and that SAP is
following the requirements of the CDP. Project Counsel stated that, at every SAP meeting,
BBGHAD staff reiterates that the Plan cost is prohibitive. Project Counsel further explained
that, because the CCC staff can override the SAP, CCC staff is now attacking the reduced cost
Plan in a manner not pursued by the SAP.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked Project Counsel to inform senior
CCC staff that Board Member Curtis would appreciate a private 5-10 minute "pre-meeting" with
senioe CCC staff before the 1/23/17 meeting. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who
responded affirmatively.
The Chair recognized Project Engineer, who reported that, since the issuance of the
BBGHAD CDP, the CCC has placed the same monitoring requirements on all new beach
nourishment projects, including public projects.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who asked for the Project Engineer’s
recommendation to the Board if CCC staff rejects the reduced scope Plan. The Chair recognized
Project Engineer, who responded that, if the CCC demands the spring testing identical to fall
testing, then it would revert back to the $850,000 monitoring plan and, at that point, the Project
Engineer would not have any recommendation.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who inquired about the Army Corps status. The Chair
recognized Project Counsel, who responded that the Army Corps has yet to issue its permit and
the BBGHAD must submit the requested compensatory mitigation plan to respond to the Corps'
proprietary interests separate from the CCC's CDP. Project Counsel further added that the Army
Corps has requested an up-front compensatory mitigation plan, explaining that it includes
adaptive management and compensatory mitigation in five (5) year increments if adaptive
management measures do not work.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked which agency should be dealt with first,
CCC or the Army Corps. The Chair opined that both agencies should be addressed
simultaneously. The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who inquired about the methodology for
compensatory mitigation. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that it is being
determined through monitoring and accepted Corps' mitigation ratios.
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The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who inquired about the determination of
Project baseline conditions and the trigger for compensatory mitigation. The Chair recognized
Project Counsel, who responded that the Project baseline, according to the law, should be the day
before the emergency revetment was installed. The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis,
who opined that it would be irresponsible to agree to a Project that will knowingly result in the
payment of compensatory mitigation. The Chair responded that BBGHAD staff has been
working diligently to put a cap of $750,000 for compensatory mitigation and such amount has
been budgeted.
The Chair recognized the Vice Chair, who stated that the BBGHAD has spent a
considerable amount of monies on the Army Corps lobbyist and inquired if his involvement has
translated into positive results. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who opined that the
BBGHAD has seen positive results from the lobbyist's activities and the lobbyist is very
motivated to finalize the Army Corps permitting process. The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who
asked about the status of the Environmental Impact Statement “EIS” (longer path) vs. the
Environmental Assessment “EA” (shorter path). The Chair responded that Army has not made
any decisions yet on this issue, has indicated that an EA will be issued, and stated that it is part of
the negotiating process with Army Corps.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked Project Counsel to brief him on
the CCC staff’s backgrounds. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who outlined their
backgrounds and respective positions on the Project.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who stated that Staff should be extremely
prudent on spending and asked about the Chair’s inquiry to put a ceiling on legal spending. The
Chair responded that he discussed this issue with Project Counsel. The Chair stated that Project
Counsel requested to defer the Chair’s request to April 1, 2017, as there are many unresolved
items with the Army Corps, CCC and SAP. The Chair stated the Project Counsel will then
provide an alternative legal fee proposal to the Board.

(ii)

Lead Agency Update
(A) CCC (and Science Advisory Panel)
1. Budget update including Habitat Monitoring Plan Costs

The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who reported that the documentation enclosed in
the Board Packet is overdue and will be submitted to the CCC no later than 1/23/17. The
document is a compilation of two responses to the CCC staff's comments on the Plan received on
Sept. 20, 2016 and December 20, 2016 and a separate document-- a revised scope Marine
Habitat Monitoring and Mitigation Plan (MHMMP). Project Counsel stated his hope that these
documents serve as the basis for a resolution with the CCC on the CDP and the Plan, especially
Special Condition 6.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked about the reason for being late
submitting the documents. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that BBGHAD
technical consultant was very ill during the month of December 2016. Project Counsel further
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opined that the delay has been hurting the progress of the Project and asked Moffat & Nichol to
make recommendations of alternative biologists to replace BBGHAD technical consultant
Merkel. The Chair stated biologist Merkel is well known, well respected and highly regarded and
has been the active spokesperson for the BBGHAD the entire time.
(B) SLC
No separate report.
(C) Army Corps
The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who reported that a written compensatory
mitigation plan ("Mitigation Plan") is due to the Army Corps, which is included in the Board
Packet. Project Counsel stated that he received input from the Chair to reduce the cap of the
compensatory mitigation proposal to $250,000.00. Project Counsel reported that this document
was also delayed and that he is hopeful to submit it to the Army Corps within the next 2-3 days,
after receiving all of the input from the Board. Project Counsel estimated that, as soon as this
documents is submitted, that the Army Corps permitting process will be completed within the
next 2-3 months.
The Chair responded that his comments on the Mitigation Plan are: a) BBGHAD staff to
add their analysis, input, and thoughts on the Summary page, b) on page 23 of the draft
Mitigation Plan, questions regarding the timing of the payment of the compensatory mitigation
and that he prefers not to borrow monies and having to pay interest, c) inquiry into the legal
process of appealing an Army Corps permitting decision, and d) reduction of the proposed cap
on mitigation to $250,000.00 with the hope of ultimately paying nothing due to adaptive
management measures.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked if any of the major financial obligations of
this nature (mitigation) to CCC, SLC and Army Corps could be conditioned upon the BBGHAD
obtaining all of their permits under the law? The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who briefed
the Board on the reasoning for the payment(s) to each agency and specified which ones are and
are not dependent on the BBGHAD proceeding with the Project.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked if there another attorney at Project
Counsel's firm is reviewing all of the Project contracts? Project Counsel responded
affirmatively, and added that he is using lawyers with the expertise needed for each particular
contract.
(iii) Responsible & Consulting Agency update: RWQCB, NMFS, Cal. DFW,
CalTrans, etc.
The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who reported that BBGHAD anticipates the
Regional Board permit to mirror that of the Army Corps.
b.
Permitting Outreach & Strategy Update.
No separate report.
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The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who inquired if he can have his wife
contact Senator Henry Stern to brief him on and asked him to expedite the Project. The Board
unanimously encouraged Board Member Curtis to contact the Senator.
c.

SLC Lease Package.

The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who summarized the SLC status, stating that the
SLC approved the BBGHAD Project in August 2016 in accordance with terms previously
approved by the Board, but that the BBGHAD Board has never formally ratified the SLC Lease
as requested by the SLC. Project Counsel further stated that he inquired about ratifying the
Lease at the December 2016 Board Meeting and was informed that, in light of the "revetment
only" possibility and the possibility of reducing the encroachment, the Board to defer the
consideration of ratification of the SLC lease. Project Counsel explained that, after the
homeowners’ workshop, he seeks guidance from the Board on how to handle the ratification of
the SLC lease.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair Grossman, who asked about the Board's consideration
at the December 2016 meeting. The Chair responded that the Board did not know if the
community wanted to proceed with the Project, and if the Project was aborted, the BBGHAD
may dissolve and the homeowners themselves may end up being liable for their encroachments.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who inquired about possible consequences of the
BBGHAD not ratifying the Lease. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that
Staff has not had any communications with the SLC in the past 30 days, but that the BBGHAD
has deposited the financial security and still has to provide the $10 million in general liability
insurance and ratify the Lease. Project Counsel further briefed the Board that the Lease already
covers scenarios if the BBGHAD proceeds with the Project or becomes a revetment-only
Project, and opined that ,if the homeowners on the West End would like to eliminate/minimize
the encroachment, than the BBGHAD could ask for reducing any future Lease payments.
The Chair recognized homeowner Max Factor III, who asked if it would be
advantageous for the homeowners with minor encroachment and the revetment being too close
to their septic systems to put in an Advanced Onsite Wastewater Technology System to
eliminate the encroachment issue? The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that it
depends on whether the encroaching homes already have seaward septic systems in place or not.
Project Counsel further added that the Engineer has stated that, except for 9 (nine) homes, the
revetment can be moved regardless of where the septic systems are located.
The Chair thanked Mr. Factor for his input and asked Project Engineer about the
locations of the approximately 30 homes encroaching on public land. The Chair recognized
Project Engineer, who responded that these homes where the revetment cannot be pulled back
are fairly evenly spread out. The Chair directed Project Engineer to translate the encroaching
properties into addresses and to provide this information to Project Counsel.
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The Chair stated that the Board unanimously agreed not to ratify the Lease but, instead,
to remain aware of the issue in light of the Project's permitting process and Army Corps (and
other agency) action.
d.

Project Manager Search Update.

The Chair recognized Project Manager, who reported that at the last Board meeting
Board Member Curtis met with potential Project Manager candidate, Charles Melber. Project
Counsel further informed the Board that he and Board Member Marine had the impression after
the meeting that it would not be appropriate to hire Mr. Melber until further consideration from
the Board and input from Board Member Kuba—in light of Board Member Kuba's review of
the budget.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked if the Chair believes that the BBGHAD
needs to hire a Project Manager at this moment? The Chair responded that, without having
Board Member Kuba’s report, he is not ready to take actions, pointing out that the in-house
service Board Member Kuba’s firm is providing is the finest service the BBGHAD can expect
and that the BBGHAD has not received any proposal back from the marine delivery options and
Ventura County/Calleguas Creek.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who concurred with the Chair's position
adding that, as a result of the meeting with the potential candidate(s), alternative candidates
would be appreciated. The Chair thanked Board Member Curtis for his input and stated that the
Board continues searching for a Project Manager.
11.

New Business
None.

12.

BBGHAD Officer Report
a.

Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer reported, as of January 17, 2017, the BBGHAD’s cash balance was
$2,147,676.40 and the estimated unpaid bills amount to $631,088.71. The Chair added that the
BBGHAD received another payment from the County in the amount of $304,743.68 this past
Friday, which is not yet reflected in the Treasurer’s Report.
The Chair thanked the Treasurer for including the actual expenses paid by the BBGHAD
from 2011-2016. The Chair directed the Treasurer to: a) separate out the loan as it is currently
listed in the total Project expenditures, and b) reconcile the Fair Share contributions with the total
amounts listed per homeowner. The Treasurer agreed to revise the documents accordingly.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who requested a brief recess before moving on to the
next Agenda item. The Chair called for a brief recess at 1:30 p.m. and called the meeting back to
order at 1:44 p.m.
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13.

BBGHAD Board Member Reports

The Chair reported that he attended the homeowners’ workshop on January 11, 2017. The
Chair thanked Project Counsel for his hospitality and opined that the workshop was very
constructive and complimented Project Counsel and Project Engineer on their presentations. The
Chair stated that he was very proud of how staff handled the equivalent of a rather hostile series
of questions. The Chair further opined that there were approximately 50% of homeowners
participating and a massive amount of practical and useful information provided to the
homeowners and everyone participating had an opportunity to express their views.
The Chair apologized to Vice Chair and Board Member Curtis for not being able to
attend due to the legal advice of Counsel Colantuono.
14.

Reconsideration of Resolution of Dispute Regarding Previous Assessment
Overpayments by BBGHAD Owners.

The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who reported that this is a reconsideration of
Resolution No. 2015/06, which established the provisions for a refund of certain assessment
monies paid by west end owners. Project Counsel summarized the history of the west end refund
matter, stating that the BBGHAD learned in January 2015 that the BBGHAD could not permit
direct sand deposition west of 31380 Broad Beach Road. The Board then determined that the
west end owners should receive a credit of the difference between assessment funds paid under
the 2012 assessment from January 1, 2015 to June 30, 2015 and what the same owners would
have paid had the 2015 assessment been in place for that same time period. Project Counsel
further reported that 1 (one) out of 22 (twenty-two) homeowners has signed the Settlement
Agreement in accordance with Resolution No. 2015/06 and has not received any
comments/reasons from any individual homeowners for not signing the agreement. Project
Counsel further reported that Board Member Curtis raised this issue in a Board meeting a couple
of months ago that: 1) the terms of requested release were too broad, and 2) successors and
assigns should not be bound by the agreement.
Project Counsel stated that the parts in the agreement that are at issue are highlighted in
either yellow or green in the Board Packet. Project Counsel recommended that: 1) regarding the
"successors and assigns" issue", the Board should maintain the agreement's current language in
the agreement, and 2) he had no recommendation for the scope of the release.
The Chair verified with Project Counsel the two contested issues: 1) the "successors and
assigns" provision, and 2) the requested release of rights to contest or object to the Project and
claim a refund for the BBGHAD portion of assessment paid or owing from or after July 1, 2011.
Project Counsel responded affirmatively.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked for clarification on who has signed and
received a refund so far. The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who responded that only 1 (one)
property owner has signed the agreement, and that the other 21 (twenty-one) refunds are
budgeted and being carried in the Treasurer’s Report.
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The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who opined that the intention of the
agreement was not to obligate the west end to new requirements, but simply to create an
assessment that accurately reflected the west end's obligations (25% of the full assessment).
Board Member Curtis further opined that any other discussions about further obligations and/or
releases in the agreement are inappropriate.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked Board Member Curtis if he thinks the issue
should be settled based on the current Engineer's Report (25% assessment for west end owners)
so it does not have to be revisited in the future? The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis,
who responded that, based on information received regarding possible future mitigation, he
would recommend to the other west end homeowners to agree on a flat fee rather than signing
off on a percentage on "unlimited exposure".
The Chair stated that Board unanimously approved Resolution No. 2015/06 inclusive of a
consideration of a discretionary willingness by the Board to refund monies to the 22 (twentytwo) homeowners, who would not receive any sand nourishment in front of their properties. The
Chair further stated that the Board was advised by Project Counsel that it was legally sustainable,
for either approach, to provide or not to provide any refunds from the time it was realized that
there would not be any sand nourishment for the 22 (twenty two) West Enders until the official
reconstitution of the Project (75% east end and 25% west end). The Board unanimously stated
that it was concerned about successors raising a claim for previous tax assessments paid,
especially since one or two homeowners had already filed refund claims as well as the Board
recognizing that there was a possibility of the Board being drawn into litigation over one or more
parts of the Project, either by claim for refund or on the basis of an environmental lawsuit. The
Chair summarized that the incentive of having spared the costs of litigation for the community
was the basis for the Board, after thorough consideration, to exercise its discretion and provide
the refund to the twenty-two homeowners. The Chair added that the BBGHAD Board did not
base Resolution No. 2015/16 upon an agreement between the BBGHAD Board and the west end
owners, but rather a unilateral act at the Board's discretion. The Chair stated that, due the fact
that the 5 (five) Directors unanimously agreed at the time, he favors the original compromise.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked what the net effect would be of
asking twenty-two homeowners to sign this agreement? The Chair responded that he has not
talked to any of the west end homeowners, with the exception of Board Member Curtis, Ms. Jane
Arnault and Max Factor III, and that he does not want to speculate.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who opined that the majority of the west
end owners do not believe that they are receiving any benefits from their 25% contributions to
the Project at the current assessment and resent paying for it. Board Member Curtis further
added that, since the Resolution No. 2015/06 was adopted, Project costs have increased and
additional mitigation risks exist going forward. Board Member Curtis stated that he would not
sign and support any document binding his successor to never have the right to have issues with
the Project. Board Member Curtis further added that he would not support anything that creates
any future obligations for the west end owners and/or their successors.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who stated that the percentage (25%) of the assessment
for the west end was never negotiated, but was recommended by the independent Engineer’s
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Report. The Vice Chair further stated that, as far as the language in Resolution No. 2015/06
precluding someone from objecting or contesting the Project, it is intended to prevent lawsuits as
there were members of the community considering litigation. The Vice Chair stated that, due to
the fact that 21 (twenty-one) homeowners did not sign the agreement, he would reconsider the
document but feels strongly about not contesting the 25% assessment going forward, including
binding the successors and assigns.
The Chair recognized Project Counsel, who stated his concern that the Board should not
attempt to bind or mandate the substance of, or otherwise affect the independence of the current
or future Engineer’s Report, and recommended that the Engineer’s Report remain independent of
the content of any west end agreement.
The Chair recognized homeowner Max Factor III, who opined that a Board could not
pass a resolution binding future Engineer’s Reports and an ongoing government agency to what
an appropriate share for the west end would be. The Chair concurred with Mr. Factor III, but
stated that there is one possible exception to this general rule-- when the benefits of an agreement
outweigh the outcome of future actions. The Chair recognized Max Factor, who concurred with
the Chair’s statement regarding the exception to the rule and opined that, due to the unknown
dynamics (sand movement/mitigation) of the Project, it would be beyond the scope of the Board
to enter into such an agreement.
The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who asked the Chair if he believes that any
west end property owner would change their view in exchange for a $7,000 or $8,000 refund.
The Chair responded that he does not know and does not want to speculate, and added that he is
aware that not all west end owners have the same perspective on this issue as one of them has
already signed the document.
The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who asked Board Member Curtis if he had any
assurance for the remainder of the BBGHAD that none of the west end owners would challenge
the 25% assessment in the future? The Chair recognized Board Member Curtis, who responded
that he could not give any assurances based upon what could happen with the Project. Board
Member Curtis suggested that the BBGHAD Board present the west end owners with a release
stating that: a) there cannot be a "reach back" for tax assessments paid in the past except for the
6–months period from January 1, 2015 – June 30, 2015, and b), for future Engineer’s Report(s),
the BBGHAD must hire an independent Engineer for the BBGHAD and west end owners would
hire their own engineer, and, if the two engineers could not agree on an assessment scheme, they
would retain an independent third engineer to devise an assessment scheme. The Chair
recognized Max Factor III, who opined that west end owners will not receive any substantial
long-term benefit from the Project and, therefore, should only agree to a fixed annual assessment
amount or be "bought out" of their assessment responsibilities, and that he would not agree to
any percentages.
MOTION: the Vice Chair moved, and Board Member Curtis seconded, to direct Project
Counsel to draft a proposed resolution embodying the thoughts and concepts expressed by Board
Member Curtis and the Vice Chair regarding a west end resolution and present it to the Board for
consideration at the next Board meeting. Hearing no further comment, the Chair called the
question, and the Motion carried 2-1.
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The Chair recognized Vice Chair, who stated his appreciation for the west end owners'
views and input at Board meetings.
15. Public Comment - Non-Agenda Items
None.
16. Future Meeting
The Chair stated that the next BBGHAD meetings are scheduled for February 26, 2017
and tentatively March 19, 2017, both to start at 9:00 a.m., location to be determined.

17. Adjournment
Vice Chair Grossman moved, and Board Member Curtis seconded, to adjourn the
meeting. The Motion passed 3-0 and the meeting adjourned at 3:32 p.m.

Approved and adopted by the BBGHAD
Board on __________________, 2017

__________________________
NORTON KARNO, Chair

ATTEST:

_______________________________
HEIKE FUCHS, Clerk
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Broad Beach Restoration Project
Status Report

BROAD BEACH RESTORATION PROJECT STATUS REPORT – February 26, 2017
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION (CCC)



•
•
•
•
•
•

Jurisdiction: Coastal Development Permit (CDP)
10/9/15: CDP with condition modifications approved at CCC hearing.
o BBGHAD proposed revetment alignment (Alt 4C) accepted.
o Public access compromise identified.
Notice of Intent and Final Condition language dated 1/11/16 and received 1/29/16
Matrix prepared for "Prior to Issuance" conditions; proposed completion: Fall 2016
6/26/16: CCC/SAP rejects BBGHAD monitoring proposal and cancels nourishment for 2016/17.
8/23/16: Meeting with CCC staff re SAP progress, definition of "impacts", and MHMMP
9/21/16: BBGHAD submits CCC staff-mandated MHMMP
10/13/16: BBGHAD submits BBGHAD biologist-recommended MHMMP
10/17/16: Meeting with CCC staff re scope of MHMMP
1/23/17 & 2/14/17: Meetings with CCC staff re MHMMP
2/24/17: BBGHAD submission of latest draft MHMMP

CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION (CSLC)






Jurisdiction: Lease and certification of APTR
September 11, 2015: CSLC issued letter deeming the BBGHAD application (in support of
updated project Alt 4C) incomplete.
2/9/16: BBGHAD response to SLC lease letter sent.
5/20/16: Mtg with SLC staff
August 9, 2016: SLC approved Project and Lease

US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (USACE)














Jurisdiction: National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance and certification; Section 10
and 404 permits
Degree of NEPA compliance: Unknown. BBGHAD advocating for EA.
Public Notice process complete.
November 5, 2014: USACE initiated contact with tribal communities re cultural resource issues.
USACE to submit cultural records search results to SHPO.
August 5, 2015: Team submitted 404b(1) alternatives analysis to USACE; supplemented Jan
2016 in response to questions posed in 10/15.
September 21, 2015: USACE initiated formal consultation with USFWS.
November 2015: Cultural investigation records search and pedestrian survey requested by
USACE completed.
2/15/16: BBGHAD received Draft Biological Opinion from USFWS.
3/18/16: Technical Decision Makers meeting with Congressman Ted Lieu and Colonel Gibbs.
June 2016: Revetment mitigation negotiations complete; ACE begins participating in SAP.
7/11/16: NMFS issues letter re incomplete EFH consultation; BBGHAD response in process.
8/11/16: Meeting with senior USACE staff re finalizing permitting process; staff confirmed altvs.
complete.
9/2/16: BBGHAD submitted response to 7/11/16 NMFS letter.
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9/4/16: BBGHAD submitted draft EA to Army Corps.
9/16/16: Revised Biological Opinion issued
11/14/16: Final Biological Opinion issued
11/22/16: BBGHAD submitted supp. revetment alternative (4B) analysis requested by USACE
1/24/17: BBGHAD submitted Compensatory Mitigation Plan as requested by USACE staff.
2/23/17: BBGHAD receives federal feedback; anticipates 1 week turnaround to implement
feedback.

REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD (RWQCB)





Jurisdiction: 401 certification and, potentially, waste discharge requirements (WDRs)
Jan. 2016: BBGHAD submitted draft Water Quality Certification. RWQCB staff review in
progress.
July 2016: BBGHAD contacted EO to expedite review and processing.
October 2016: RWQCB staff seeks mitigation framework (identical to USACE) and anticipates 1Q
2017 certification.

CALTRANS





Jurisdiction: Encroachment permit for temporary traffic signal on PCH
Requires full engineering of the signal, a deceleration lane, an access to the west Zuma lot, and
an egress point out of the west Zuma lot.
11/14/14: Permit package issued. Permit to be revised based on latest traffic plan.
2/23/17: Conceptual approval from CalTrans subject to BBGHAD re-submittal with minor
modifications.

LA COUNTY DEPT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS






Jurisdiction: Owner of Zuma Parking Lot 12 (Project Staging Area); BBGHAD needs Right of Entry
Permit to use parking lot; LACDBH also coordinates with Caltrans and City of Malibu on traffic
issues.
Right of Entry Permit Application to be submitted. GHAD Counsel advised holding off on
submitting LA County permit application until dates of construction are better defined
(dependent on timing of all other permits).
Permit pending progress w/CCC and USACE.

CITY OF MALIBU
• Once construction start date solidified, will coordinate re traffic permits etc.
CONSULTING AND COORDINATING AGENCIES
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), & SM Bay
Restoration Commission (SMBRC)





Jurisdiction: No discretionary permits, but consult with and provide input to permitting agencies.
NMFS: Essential Fish Habitat consultation pending; BBGHAD response submitted 9/2/16.
CDFW: Responsible for Marine Protective Areas (MPAs), including that off Broad Beach. Rep.
part of SAP group. Concerned with Project effects on MPA - subtidal, intertidal, and turbidity. .
Table below shows primary concerns with selected agencies:
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Agency
USACE

Next Action
Formal consultation by
NMFS and CDFW.

CCC

Submittal of final
design reports prior to
permit issuance.
Review of final Project
(Alt 4C) items
APTR review

SLC
RWQCB

Concern
NEPA : Possibility that EIS will replace EA;
ACE agreeable to integrating mitigation
into adaptive management program; EFH
pending.
Substantial liaison with Science Advisory
Panel (SAP) required to finalize monitoring
and dune plans prior to permit issuance.
Approved 8/9/16.
Potential for request of RWQCB-specific
additional info.

PERMIT SCHEDULE STATUS AS OF 1/22/17
AGENCY

ACTION

DURATION
ESTIMATE
1 day

COMPLETION DATE (earliest
possible)
October 9, 2015. CDP
approved.

CCC

Commission consideration

5-6 months

Fall 2016/Early 2017

5-6 months

SLC

Review/Negotiation of Permit
Conditions/SAP
BBGHAD completion of "Prior to
Issuance" Conditions
Permit Issue
Lease App. Completeness Notice

March 2017? Dependent on
finalizing sand source
1Q-2Q 2017
November 13, 2015

Lease Negotiations
Commission consideration
Issue Final Lease
Lease Signature
Submit 404b(1) alternatives
analysis

3 months - ongoing
1 day
1 month
1 week
2 months

End formal biological
consultations with CDFW re
snowy plover
Finalize EA1
Issue Draft Permit
Review/Negotiation of Draft
Permit Conditions
Issue Final Permit
Submit draft 401 Certification
Negotiate 404/WDRs
RWQCB approval of 404/WDRs
Encroachment Permit

120 days (legal
maximum)

N/A
Approved: 8/9/16
Fall 2016
Fall 2016
August 5, 2015; supp 1/16/16
& 11/16
SUBMITTED & COMPLETE
Final Biological Opinion issued
11/14/16

2 months
1 week
2 weeks

April 20172
May 2017
January-March 2017

1 week
3 weeks
2 month
1-2 months
4.5 months

February/March 20173
January 2016
Fall 2016/Early 2017
1Q 2017
November 2014 ISSUED
March 2017- reissuance as
modified

USACE

RWQCB

1-2 months
1 month

CALTRANS

1

Longer duration if EIS is required.
Timing dependent on finalizing monitoring and mitigation plan.
3
Timing dependent on finalizing monitoring and mitigation plan.
2
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LA COUNTY
CITY MALIBU

Parking Lot Permit

1 month

Unknown

Traffic/signal approvals

Unknown

3Q2017
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Item 10 a(i)(B)

Feb 2017- Item 10 (a)(i)(B)
SUMMARY OF CURRENT STATUS WITH ARMY CORPS
BACKGROUND: The BBGHAD needs a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit
and NEPA clearance from the Army Corps. As a last major prerequisite of
obtaining these entitlements, the Army Corps requested a Compensatory
Mitigation Plan ("Mitigation Plan") from the BBGHAD. The BBGHAD submitted
same on or about January 24, 2017.
The BBGHAD's consultant received initial feedback on the Mitigation Plan from
the Army Corps on or about February 22, 2017. The Army Corps' primary
comments include those from NMFS, and are as follows:
•
Overall, the Mitigation Plan appears sound the agency comments
primarily focus on points of clarification.
•
The agencies request a cost for each credit type- BBGHAD consultant
confirmed that a “price range” is sufficient.
•
The Corps has asked us to prepare a mitigation checklist form for each
party and habitat type. We will do so quickly.
•
Army Corps requested monitoring data generated to date, including
that from Fall 2016 and Spring 2017. Agencies are concerned that the pre-Project
baseline monitoring has moved forward without the approved monitoring plan.
•
Army Corps staff has indicated an approximate 2- month process
to complete the EA. This starts when BBGHAD submits a final monitoring
plan, final mitigation plan, and sand source location. No other open items are
required to complete Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) consultation and/or the
Individual Permit Process. Minor points of clarification will be needed during the
finalization of the EA, but that is normal and insignificant.
•
Army Corps staff has no outstanding requests for information from the
Regional Board.
BBGHAD ACTION ITEMS:
1.
BBGHAD Consultant to review comments and detail and
revise/update mitigation plan. The bulk of the adjustments will be made prior to
2/28/17.
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2.
Keith Merkel to submit available monitoring data immediately. We
need to make sure all agencies accept our current monitoring for the baseline
condition- or we are delayed until 2018. Also, on the agency calls, apparently
none of the agencies like the drone idea. Remote sampling and sensing has been
dropped in latest iteration of Habitat Plan.
3.
BBGHAD to restart would be good to restart our Congressional callsmonthly is best to issuance of permit. I’d like to invite the Regional Water Board.
4.
BBGHAD must finalize the sand source ASAP as this needs to be
included in the EA.
5.
The Corps and NMFS see their “compromise” on mitigation to be the
monitoring plan. They made it clear that the monitoring plan will not dictate the
plan of action, but rather the agencies will. They are OK using the monitoring plan
to lower mitigation requirements.
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Item 10 a(ii)
- Recent letter conditionally approving revised truck traffic
plan and temporary signal.

Item 10
- Recent San Diego article about the benefits of sand
nourishment

Item 12a
Treasurer’s Reports

Broad Beach GHAD
Disbursements
2011 through December 31, 2016

Expenses
transferred from
Fair Share account
2011

Actuals Paid
2011
(Chase)

Actuals Paid
2012
(Chase/City)

Actuals Paid
2013
(Chase/City)

Actuals Paid
2014

Actuals Paid
2015

Actuals Paid
2016

Totals

Sources of cash:
L.A.County/GHAD Assessment/Malibu West Swim Club
Advances from homeowners/TPOA fund
$
West End Refunds/Revetment Acct
Income Total:
$
Loan Advances 2012/Repayment 2013
Administration/Accounting & Insurance
Project Manager
Clerk/Treasurer
D& O Insurance/AON Ins.
L.A. County fees/Bank fees/Interest/subscriptions
/Print/Office/Phone/Room Rental/Internet
Transfer to Revetment Trust account
TTL Administration & Accounting

$
2,391,857.00 $ 266,250.00 $

1,378,637.00

2,391,857.00 $ 266,250.00 $
$

1,378,637.00 $
1,216,000.00

$

6,286.00

$

6,286.00

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

11,822.68
7,509.00
2,644.09
3,648.11

$

25,623.88 $

3,294,658.64 $

2,614,517.02 $

3,818,816.06 $

3,091,324.06

$
3,294,658.64 $

195,530.47
2,810,047.49 $

$
3,818,816.06 $

(167,600.64)
2,923,723.42

18,984.38
3,489.11
7,947.00
2,529.24
1,122.01

$
$
$
$
$

34,071.74 $

133,471.39
7,968.27
7,947.00
84.00
1,953.58

$
$
$
$
$
$
151,424.24 $

149,753.08
21,218.35
7,947.00
171.74
454.28
195,530.47
375,074.92

Annual Monitoring
SAP/California Marine Sanctuary Foundation Managing fees
SAP/California Marine Sanctuary Foundation Monitoring Fees
Total
Permitting Fees
Lobbyist Fees: Neish Inc. - CCC/Kindel Kagan/AMEC EIR $

190,324.00

Vectis Strategies-U.S. Army Corps
Legal Fees:Jeffer Mangels/Elkins Kalt
$
346,060.00
other Legal Fees: Morgan, Miller/Colantuono
Highsmith & Whatley/Linscott Law/Judge Reiner
$
55,284.00
Engineering Fees: Moffat & Nichol
$
1,569,530.00
ENGEO
$
49,867.00
Quality Mapping/Topanga Underground/Ramboll Environ/Ensitu/Environ/
$
17,934.00
U.S. Army Corps Mitigation: The Bay Foundation
CA State Lands Commission (Back Rent)
$
79,343.00
CA State Lands Commission Financial Sec. deposit
California Coastal Commission
$
17,584.00
State Water Control Board
Total Permitting Fees
$
2,325,926.00

Expense Total:

$

Fair Share Contributions:
Advances from Individual Homeowners
Advances from TPOA General Fund
Total

$ 75,000.00 $
$
$ 104,063.25 $
$ 16,076.92 $
$

$
$
$
$

12,819,315.78
4,036,744.00
27,929.83
16,883,989.61

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

399,538.76
67,115.14
45,919.00
5,604.32
7,177.98
195,530.47
720,885.67

$
$
$
$

97,329.91
22,616.73
8,283.00
175.25

$

128,404.89

$

177,902.00

$

177,902.00

$

177,902.00

$

6,500.00 $

171,068.81 $

152,533.96 $

9,070.26

$

529,497.03

720,357.41 $

$
526,454.59 $

10,736.95
570,230.93 $

$
673,062.10 $

120,000.00
686,053.55

$
$

130,736.95
3,597,218.58

41,206.98
882,222.16
5,638.15
84,191.10

$
$
$
$

82,187.52
828,513.78
1,102.50
30,943.03

$
$
$
$

79,081.50
753,623.45
40,567.50
2,050.00

321,038.98 $

233,253.34

10,427.76
1,255,162.53
13,607.50
12,860.66
215,500.00
51,693.48
1,350,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

292,588.64
6,590,297.16
169,036.63
164,291.79
215,500.00
1,039,613.01

$

78,912.00

173,968.00
58,340.00
14,311,087.79

15,209,875.46

24,400.88
1,197,181.99
42,177.06
16,313.00

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 10,066.67 $

344,217.54 $

$
$
$ 205,206.84 $

40,000.00 $
58,340.00
2,442,987.88 $

1,904,723.96 $

1,928,036.86 $

1,779,830.51 $

3,724,375.74

$
$
$

2,332,212.00 $ 205,206.84 $

2,468,611.76 $

1,938,795.70 $

2,079,461.10 $

2,154,905.43 $

4,030,682.63

$

37,472.00

3,017,028
750,000
3,767,028

Actuals paid
updated 2/13/2017

Fair Share Contributions

BBGHAD
#

Address

Name

Fair Share

Donation

31528 VP

Gary Wilson

$

16,000.00

30944 /30948BBR

Arad

$

30724 PCH

Ross Family Trust

30800 BBR

$

26,000.00

70,500.00

$

70,500.00

$

36,250.00

$

36,250.00

Finegood

$

37,000.00

$

47,000.00

31376 BBR

Glaser

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

31232 /31236BBR

Pepperdine

$

79,500.00

$

17,500.00

$

97,000.00

31220 BBR

P.J. Dejoria

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

31330 BBR

Wini Lumsden

$

33,000.00

$

33,000.00

31346 BBR

Friedman

$

46,000.00

$

46,000.00

31444 BBR

Levitan

$

18,000.00

$

14,000.00

$

32,000.00

30708 /30760 BBR

Klein

$

90,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

100,000.00

31130 &31134BBR

Broad Beach LLC

$

34,500.00

$

34,500.00

31280 /31284BBR

Luanne Wells

$

117,500.00

$

135,000.00

31038 BBR

Mendoza

$

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

30956 BBR

Maynard

$

40,000.00

$

50,000.00

31368 BBR

Platt

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

30916 BBR

Nathanson

$

40,000.00

$

50,000.00

31272 BBR

Spears

$

75,000.00

$

75,000.00

30852/30856/30860 Rosenbloom

$

102,000.00

$

115,500.00

30940 BBR

E. Glazer

$

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

30940 BBR

Mellon

$

24,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

34,000.00

31030 BBR

Grossman

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

30904 BBR

Ray Romano

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

31016 BBR

Baron/Oakmont

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

31108 BBR

Jill Grey

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

31214 BBR

N. Karno

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

2/22/17

$

$

$

$

$

$

10,000.00

Total FS & Donation

10,000.00

17,500.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

13,500.00

.
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Fair Share Contributions

BBGHAD
#

Address

Name

Fair Share

Donation

30962 BBR

Sitrick

$

40,000.00

30712 BBR

Lotman

$

30,250.00

31316 BBR

Douglas Kevin&Michelle
$

44,000.00

$

31020 /31022BBR

Pearlman/De Vito

$

77,000.00

30918 BBR

Zaillian

$

40,000.00

30974/30978/30980 Ovitz

$

96,000.00

31138 BBR

Roski

$

40,000.00

$

31042 BBR

Hill

$

50,000.00

31212 BBR

Kauffman/Skloff

$

30970 BBR

Sheinberg

30874 BBR

Needleman

30952 BBR

30952 Broad Beach LLC
$

30908 BBR

Themba Partners

31260 BBR

Marine

$

50,000.00

$

30,250.00

10,000.00

$

54,000.00

$

17,500.00

$

94,500.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

96,000.00

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

60,000.00

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

$

39,500.00

$

39,500.00

$

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

30924/30928/30930 Hess

$

110,999.97

$

128,499.97

31336 BBR

Chubak

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

31034 BBR

Meeham/Goldberg $

40,000.00

$

40,000.00

31054 BBR

Hoffman

$

24,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

34,000.00

30866 BBR

Sherman

$

32,077.00

$

10,000.00

$

42,077.00

30830 BBR

Koenig

$

20,000.00

$

20,000.00

31380 BBR

Kurland

$

34,000.00

$

34,000.00

31224 BBR

31224BBR Trust

$

3,000.00

$

3,000.00

31058 BBR

Novograder

$

28,000.00

$

38,000.00

30756 PCH

Malibu West

$

40,000.00

$

40,000.00

31012 BBR

Brown

$

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

30846 BBR

Ressler/Gertz

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

31064 BBR

Smidt

$

40,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

50,000.00

2/22/17

$

$

$

10,000.00

Total FS & Donation

17,500.00

10,000.00

.
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Fair Share Contributions

BBGHAD
#

Address

Name

Fair Share

Donation

31356/31364/31365 BBR
Bright

$

113,999.99

31310 BBR

Marquis

$

31100/31070 BBR

S.A.M Trust

31418/31430 BBR

$

138,999.99

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

$

48,000.00

$

48,000.00

2XMD Partners

$

100,000.00

$

100,000.00

31000 BBR

Haft

$

40,000.00

$

50,000.00

30718 BBR

Coastline Properties $

16,000.00

$

16,000.00

30900 BBR

Kelton

$

40,000.00

$

50,000.00

30838 BBR

Lowell

$

8,000.00

$

8,000.00

30842 BBR

Thompson

$

12,000.00

$

12,000.00

30870 BBR

Lemmon

$

8,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

18,000.00

30936 BBR

West

$

4,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

14,000.00

31240 BBR

Douglas

$

26,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

36,000.00

30966 BBR

Sinatra

$

8,000.00

$

8,000.00

31008/31520

Mark

$

11,000.00

$

5,000.00

$

16,000.00

31026 BBR

Martin

$

24,000.00

$

10,000.00

$

34,000.00

31048 BBR

Lawrence

$

12,000.00

$

12,000.00

31052 BBR

Stoneburner

$

8,000.00

$

18,000.00

31112/31118 BBR

Brosnan/Middleton $

7,000.00

$

7,000.00

31202/31206 BBR

Attanasio

$

74,000.00

$

25,000.00

$

99,000.00

31250 BBR

Borman

$

33,000.00

$

17,000.00

$

50,000.00

31302 BBR

Kaplan Living Trust

$

6,000.00

$

6,000.00

31322 BBR

Reisbord

$

24,000.00

$

24,000.00

31324 BBR

Gottlieb

$

10,000.00

$

20,000.00

31340 BBR

Bauer

$

26,000.00

$

26,000.00

31350 BBR

Fenton

$

12,000.00

$

12,000.00

31368 BBR

Mutchnik

$

8,054.00

$

8,054.00

31454 BBR

Curtis

$

8,000.00

$

18,000.00

2/22/17

$

$

$

$

$

$

25,000.00

Total FS & Donation

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

.

3

Fair Share Contributions

BBGHAD
#

Address

Name

31228 BBR

Arnold

30826 BBR

O'Connor

30810 BBR

Leigh

Fair Share

$

Donation

3,021,130.96

2/22/17

$

Total FS & Donation

.

509,500.00

4

Item 14
Reconsideration of West End Refund Resolution

